
LARGE SHEDS
STORAGE ROOMS

WORKSHOPS
07918650247        01283 225372

www.theshedshop.com  Email  theshedshop@sky.com

Garden Sheds, Summerhouses, Playhouses,  Kennels, Runs,
Aviaries, Field Shelters, Stables And More

Standard designs or to your requirements

Opening Hours : Sat 10.30-3.30  /  Mon - Wed 8.30-3.30 / Thurs - Fri  varies due to deliveries Please ring first. 
Sundays and Bank Holidays Closed 

The Shed Shop Unit 14, George Holmes,  Business Centre,Hearthcote Road, Swadlincote DE11 9DF

We specialise in “bespoke” units made to your individual requirements in our own workshop.
The base is down to you . It needs to be solid and level. If found to be unsuitable we will  only drop off your shed 



PLEASE NOTE SIZES SHOWN ARE STANDARD SIZES.IF YOU REQUIRE DIFFERENT PLEASE ASK FOR A QUOTE

Both Deluxe and Super Deluxe sheds come with a  floor 
and roof that is made using  tongue & groove matcboard. 
This is 12mm thick which comes with a planed  finish. 
Boards join together creating a stronger floor and roof.
The walls are either made using shiplap that is 12mm thick 
(shiplap is tongue and groove) or Log lap which is 19mm 
thick to its widest part.(again tongue and grooved together)
The framing we use is 45mmx35mm with rounded edges.

Loglap will create a stronger shed as it is 
thicker timber!

What is the Difference?
Deluxe Apex sheds are 67” high to the eaves and 81” high 
to the middle. 
Deluxe Pent sheds are 67” high on the low edge and 76” 
high on the high edge.
Super Deluxe  apex sheds are 76”high to the eaves and 90” 
high to the middle.
Super Deluxe Pent sheds are 76” high on the low edge 
and 84” high on the high edge.

Reversed pents and Hipex sheds require super deluxe 
height otherwise the doors will be made  
shorter!

All measurements are approximate internal 
measurements and exclude the floor and roof.

Double Doors
£25.00

EXTRAS IF REQUIRED
Autumn Gold stain

£20.00 - Sheds
(RECOMMENDED)

Windows  (Labour Charge) 
£25.00 for as many as you want

Price doesn't include windows  or stain,but does include floor.

ERECTION SERVICE  AVAILABLE 

LARGER  THAN 16 X 8 
£125.00

PRICES PRINTED May 2022
A2L SIZES ARE APPROXIMATE

DELUXE SUPER DELUXE SUPER

SHIPLAP DELUXE LOGLAP DELUXE

SIZE SHIPLAP LOGLAP

12x12 £1,805.00 £1,855.00 £2,205.00 £2,255.00

14x10

16x8

18x6

12x14 £2,050.00 £2,100.00 £2,450.00 £2,500.00

15x11

16x10

17x9

18x8

19x7

12x16 £2,375.00 £2,425.00 £2,840.00 £2,890.00

18x10

12x18 £2,630.00 £2,690.00 £3,130.00 £3,180.00

12x19 £2,740.00 £2,800.00 £3,260.00 £3,300.00


